
Safeguarding Your 
Information 



The Onion
Take a layered-approach to protecting your information

• Know what fraud and scams looks like
• Opt-out of sharing your information
• Protect how it’s accessed
• Limit what can happen if it is accessed
• Insurance



What Does It Look Like
THEY CONTACT YOU

Tech Support—Hi, this is Microsoft…trying to be perceived as helpful
The IRS—You owe taxes… threatening or creating urgency
Sweepstakes letter in the mail—You’ve Won!...
Email spam or phishing — Pique your curiosity
At Home—Need new gutters/roof, roof shoveled, driveway resealed

You’re asked to pay in advance for a winning or service, to send money 
using Western Union or by Wire, purchase Gift Cards, or not to tell 
anyone

Financial or Insurance Statements or on your Credit Report

TBACU.com



OPT OUT 
Pre-approved credit offers
Do-not-call list
Direct marketing
Ask why it’s needed and the consequences of not sharing
Social Media, Contests, Drawings, Returns

FREEZE CREDIT PROFILE x4
Each person in the household, even children

LIMIT WHAT YOU HAVE
What’s in your wallet, purse, phone, email…
Shred docs before putting in the trash

Limit What You Share



Email & Phishing
Email is not a secure way to communicate private information 

Avoid opening email, links or attachments that you are not expecting 
or from an unknown sender

Is the time of day, subject line and message normal for the sender

Is the email address or website address misspelled? 
www.tbacu.com  or www.tbauc.com

Hover over the link to see if the address matches the sender’s

Is the message intimidating, urgent, emotional, overly friendly? 



Your Computer
UPDATE—Apple, PC, Computer, Laptop or Smartphone, ensure you keep 

it updated

SOFTWARE & APPS—Only get them from a trusted source. Apple Store, 
Google Pay

ANTI-VIRUS and Anti-malware software is a must

MOBILE DEVICES—Limit what you store, and protect with a passcode or 
thumbprint.  Plan to loose it someday

BACK-UP YOUR DATA—Make it a regular habit and air gap



Password vs Passphrase
THE NEW STANDARD is to choose a passphrase, opposed to an mix of letters, numbers and 
special characters  

Start with any number: 23
Choose four, unrelated words: adjunct, miner, random and flower
Capitalize a few of the letters: adjuncTMinerrandomflower
Add special character(s): > <

= Easier to remember 23<adjuncTMInerrandomflower>

UNIQUE for each account that has confidential, sensitive or financial information



Online Accounts
USE MULTIPLE LAYERS—email, online banking, social media…all  

Security Questions, Challenge Questions, Knowledge Based Questions
Special Code is texted
Telephone call, with a Special Code
Authentication App

WI-FI
Avoid logging into private accounts using any Wi-Fi except your own
Disable the ‘Auto Connect’ feature



Insurance
TBACU—PIB Security

Limit times of day, day of week, 
Geo-fencing
Disable unused services
Create unique user accounts for each person
Contact us to Enable the Service

CREDIT MONITORING SERVICES
Does it prevent theft or fraud, or does it alert you when it happens?
Understand exactly what service they provide
What information are you sharing with them?

TBACU—SecurLock Equip, Credit & Debit card control



Questions?
No one will protect your information like you will. 

Thank you

Triston S. Kirt
231-932-5052
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